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Artist’s impression of new civic heart of Arden Central

Tell us what you think
We want your feedback. To help
prompt your thinking, please
consider:
• W
 hat elements would make
new public spaces in the area
attractive? What could be
implemented quickly?
• W
 hat elements of the area’s
history and community could be
reflected in new infrastructure
and spaces?

• The most intense development
will be located around the
new train station. What design
elements could help make the
surrounding area vibrant and
welcoming?
• What features would you
like to see in the area that
would reflect environmental
sustainability?
• Do you have any suggestions
for new cycle and walking
connections?

Contact
To provide feedback,
register for events and
receive ongoing project
updates, please visit or
contact us by:
www.shapevictoria.vic.gov.au
arden@vpa.vic.gov.au
Arden Urban Renewal Team
on (03) 9651 9600
Victorian Planning Authority
Level 25, 35 Collins Street,
Melbourne, 3000

How you can get involved
Feedback and ideas on the Draft Arden Vision & Framework will inform
preparation of a final Arden Vision & Framework.
The VPA is holding a series of engagement activities
to encourage community input to the project. The Victorian Government and City of
Melbourne urge everyone with an interest in the renewal of Arden and the future of
central Melbourne to contribute to this consultation.

For more information about key projects in the area go to
www.ardenmacaulay.vic.gov.au

Planning for the Arden Urban Renewal Precinct
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Melbourne is thriving, with more
and more people choosing to
make our great city their home.
To accommodate this
growth and capitalise on the
opportunities it will create, it is
vital we expand Melbourne’s
central city.
Located just two kilometres from
the CBD, Arden will be a global
commercial and residential
precinct that will provide a
legacy for the state.

It will be situated on 56 hectares
of land between Macaulay Road,
Dryburgh Street and the Upfield
Rail line.
Arden will be a new central city
destination that will be a base
for the knowledge industries of
tomorrow. It will have a lively
public realm and high-quality
residential accommodation.
At the heart of the precinct will
be a Metro Tunnel train station,
due to open by 2026. This station
will provide direct links to the
CBD, Parkville and Melbourne’s
booming west.

It is envisioned that this area will
be developed gradually, over the
next 30 years.
The Victorian Planning Authority
(VPA) has released the Draft
Arden Vision & Framework for
consultation.
Partnerships
The Draft Arden Vision &
Framework has been developed
by the VPA on behalf of the
Victorian Government in
partnership with the City
of Melbourne.

Integrated world-class urban renewal
By 2051, it is envisaged Arden will:
• B
 e a major employment destination
focussed around the new train
station
• P
 rovide 34,000 jobs in a range of
industries, leveraging from the
nearby Parkville knowledge precinct

• H
 ave a high-quality street and
public space network, with
pedestrian and cycle connections

• H
 ave community infrastructure
that reinforces local identity and
delivers services in new ways

• D
 emonstrate world-class
environmental sustainability

• H
 ave excellent walking and
cycling tracks

• H
 onour North Melbourne’s
industrial heritage

• B
 e an inviting place to live with
a vibrant public realm

• Have two new urban boulevards

• B
 e home to 15,000 people living in a
range of housing sizes and styles
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Government owns much of the land in Arden, so it has
a unique opportunity to ensure its planning is guided
by world’s best practice in integrated and sustainable
urban renewal. The scale of this opportunity, coupled
with the precinct’s excellent transport connections,
make Arden a truly exciting project for Melbourne.
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Arden will represent the next stage of Melbourne’s
evolution as a world-class capital city. It will be a
flourishing jobs hub that will boost Melbourne’s global
competitiveness.
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Melbourne has a long history of sophisticated
strategic planning, with the staged release and
redevelopment of precincts accommodating the city’s
changing needs.
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A unique opportunity

